
PRELIMINARY REGISTRATION FORM

Dear Patient,

Thank you for your interest in our service.  

To help us prepare for your visit in advance, we have included the following questionnaire which serves as 
a preliminary registration only. As soon as your indication for therapy is confirmed, we will contact you personally 
to discuss your needs for your stay. After all details are finalised, we will provide you with a customised,  
all-inclusive cost estimate.

You may send the form directly to us (preferred) or to the RPTC with your medical documents. Please do not 
hesitate to contact us with any questions you might have. 

Yours sincerely,

Ursula Friedsam
   

PLEASE FAX OR E-MAIL TO:  

Fax: +49 (0) 89 660686-2900 
E-Mail: info@ph-ccs.de
 

Mr.     Mrs.   First Name:              

Last Name:   

Nationality:                                                                     Religion:       

Address:             

          

City:                                                                              Postal Code:                   Country:                                     

Phone:                                                                             Mobile:       

E–Mail:                                                                            Profession:       

Number of accompanying person(s).                           

I am interested in  the following COMPLETE CARE individual services
   an individualized COMPLETE CARE FLAT RATE  

and request a corresponding cost estimate 

The following services are requested:

LANGUAGE SERVICES

 Translation of my medical reports from            into      

 Contact with a doctor with knowledge of my language            

 Interpreter service for the following language:           

  Assistance in my native language            

Please turn over



ARRIVAL 

  Coordination of my travel arrangements through PRO HEALTH COMPLETE CARE SERVICE requested by:  
  Train  Airline flight   Charter jet  Limousine pickup from home 

 Medical supervision/care requested

VISA / TRAVELLERS’ HEALTH INSURANCE

 I/we require a visa and am/are enclosing a copy/copies of my/our passport(s). 
 I/we require travellers’ health insurance.  

ACCOMMODATION

Requested at:
 RPTC GUESTHOUSE   3 – 4* rated hotel   4-5* rated hotel
 Appartement-/suitehotel   Other requests:          

           

     

LIMOUSINE SERVICE/CAR RENTAL

 Car rental
 Limousinetransfer    

      From home      From Munich train station   From airport
 Limousine shuttle service from place of residence to daily medical appointments  
 Full limousine service during my stay   

OTHER SERVICES

 Personal Assistant/Host
 Secretarial services
 Security service
  Childcare 

SIGHTSEEING/CULTURE/SPORTS/WELLNESS

I am interested in:  
 Sightseeing and excursions   
 Culture     
 Sport
 Personal trainer
 Wellness and beauty treatments  
  Coordination of subsequent 
  Convalescence stay  Rehabilitation 

OTHER REQUESTS:            

  

           

    

           

    


